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APPENDIX  I

OF

S  U  P  P  L  E  M  E  N  T

TO  
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DAME  SIAN  ELIAS

30 NOVEMBER 2007
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19 January 2009

Mr Bruce Squire QC
Featherston Chambers
PO Box 10-157
Wellington

Dear Mr Bruce Squire QC

WHAIKA TE WHAKAPONO:   Seek for the Truth  —  Follow the Truth

Thank you for your email of 9 December 2008 regarding my Supplement and refer my 
email on 24 December 2008 in acknowledgement, copies below    

(1.) You write:

". . . In your Supplement you have categorised your perjured evidence  
under three heads, the last of which you describe as 'tampering with  
evidence.'   Under that head you record that in every case, evidential  
drug  purchases  were  'skimmed  or  rubbed',  as  you  put  it,  for  the  
purposes referred to in the six bullet points which follow . . ." 

The six bullet points you refer at (3)(c)(ii) of my Supplement are alphabetised respectively 
here,  as follows: 

(A)   "supporting my drug habit" 

(B)   "developing my cover as a drug dealer"  

(C)   "cultivating new targets" 

(D)   "on-selling to fund my operations"

(E)   "topping up other exhibits"

(F)   "please note, this list is not exhaustive . . ." 
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(2.) You write:

". . . It may be obvious from the tenor of what you have said, but it is  
best there be no uncertainty about it;  is the term 'skimming or rubbing'  
intended by you to signify the fact that you personally used drugs you  
purchased for evidential purposes, and for the other purposes outlined 
in the bullet points referred to . . ."

Yes, it was  /  Yes, I did

(3.) You write:

". . . If so, in any of the instances where you 'topped up' other exhibits,  
as you describe it, from drugs skimmed or rubbed or purchased from  
others you refer to as 'rats and mice', were the amounts sworn to as  
evidential  purchases  in  Court  in  excess  of  the  amounts  actually  
purchased  by  you.   In  other  words,  were  the  'topped  up'  amounts  
greater than what you actually purchased . . ."

No.  The amounts I swore to in Court were less than the amounts I purchased.  Put simply, 
I lied to the Courts;  admitting neither that the balances of my evidential purchases (the 
stuff that was missing) had been used for the purposes  summarised in my six bullet 
points — nor that, in part or whole, the amounts sworn to in evidence were made 
up of drugs skimmed from other purchases 

(4.) You write:

". . .  are you able to recall now how many instances of that occurred . . ."

Tampering with evidence was standard practise; please refer my Supplemental answers 
at items (2)(a) and (2)(b)

(5.) You write:

". . . (can you recall ) . . . the names of the offenders affected by it . . ." 

I do not have the names of my targets;  please refer my Supplemental answer at item (1)
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(6.) You write:

". . . if you cannot recall the names of the offenders concerned, when 
and at what locations those particular offenders were tried . . ." 

Please refer my Supplemental answers at items (2)(a) and (2)(b) 

(7.)  You write:

". . . I have been endeavouring to obtain from the Police and of  
the  Courts,  details  of  the  persons  who  were  prosecuted  as  a  
result  of  your  undercover  Police  activities  between  1974  and 
when you ceased those activities in February 1977.  When that 
information is to hand and assuming I am at liberty to disclose  
it (I am informed there may be privacy issues involved) it may 
assist in identifying the persons who may have been affected by 
your claimed perjured evidence and the other activity referred  
to in your Supplement . . ."

Thank you, Mr Squire

When police administrators give you the names and trial dates of my targets, I invite you 
to contact me again.  My original offer to meet you for an  interview remains open

As before  .  .  .  "kindly  advise  by  return  email  the  time,  date,  and location  of  venue,  
convenient for your purpose, that we may arrange an appointment"

Yours sincerely

Patrick John O'Brien
X-Constable 3667
http://obrien.wordpress.com
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From: O'Brien
To: "Featherston Chambers"
Sent: Wednesday, December 24, 2008 10:47 AM
Subject: Re: Message from Bruce Squire QC

Dear Featherston Chambers

I acknowledge receipt of email from Mr Bruce Squire QC 
(below)

Please advise Mr Squire I will attend these matters in the 
New Year

Thank you

Yours sincerely

Patrick O'Brien
X-Constable 3667
http://obrien.wordpress.com
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From: Featherston Chambers 
To: O'Brien 
Sent: Tuesday, December 09, 2008 
Subject: Message from Bruce Squire QC

Attached is a message from Mr Bruce Squire QC

Re your email of 12 November 2008:

I have received your email of 12 November and the document 
which accompanied it which you have described as a 
Supplement to your original confession to the Chief 
Justice of 30 November 2007.  I have been out of the 
country and received the papers on my return to Chambers 
on 24 November 2008.

In your Supplement you have categorised your perjured 
evidence under three heads, the last of which you describe 
as 'tampering with evidence.' Under that head you record 
that in every case, evidential drug purchases were
'skimmed or rubbed', as you put it, for the purposes 
referred to in the six bullet points which follow.  It may 
be obvious from the tenor of what you have said, but it is 
best there be no uncertainty about it;  is the term
'skimming or rubbing' intended by you to signify the fact 
that you personally used drugs you purchased for 
evidential purposes, and for the other purposes outlined 
in the bullet points referred to.  If so, in any of the 
instances where you 'topped up' other exhibits, as you 
describe it, from drugs skimmed or rubbed or purchased 
from others you refer to as 'rats and mice', were the 
amounts sworn to as evidential purchases in Court in 
excess of the amounts actually purchased by you.  In other 
words, were the 'topped up' amounts greater than what you 
actually purchased.  If so, are you able to recall now how 
many instances of that occurred and, if possible, the
names of the offenders affected by it, or if you cannot 
recall the names of the offenders concerned, when and at 
what locations those particular offenders were tried.

I have been endeavouring to obtain from the Police and of 
the Courts, details of the persons who were prosecuted as 
a result of your undercover Police activities between 1974 
and when you ceased those activities in February 1977. 
When that information is to hand and assuming I am at
liberty to disclose it (I am informed there may be privacy 
issues involved) it may assist in identifying the persons 
who may have been affected by your claimed perjured 
evidence and the other activity referred to in your
Supplement.  In the meantime it would assist if you were 
able to provide the information requested above.

I await your reply.

Bruce Squire QC
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